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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA NAMES 1985-86 MORTON SCHOLARS 
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana Graduate Council has awarded $1,000 Bertha 
Morton scholarships for graduate study at UM in 1985-86 to 20 students.
The scholarship fund was established in the UM Foundation by the bequest 
of Bertha Morton, a He lena native who died in 1977 .
ABSAR0KEE— Rita Flanagan, psychology. BIGF0RK— Robert Bukantis, 
zoology. BOZEMAN— Joseph Biron, psychology. BUTTE— Clarence Burns, 
education. GLENDIVE— Michael Dufner, foreign languages. L0L0— Pamela Uschuk, 
creative writing.
MISSOULA— John Barnes, creative writing; Dana Bayuk, geology; Margaret 
Butler, microbiology; William Clement, geology; Amitava Mitra, botany; David 
Pengelly, law; Elizabeth Reinhardt, forestry; Tobili Sam-Yellowe, microbiology; 
William Tapprich, chemistry; David Wear, forestry; Michael Young, wildlife 
biology.
The other 1985-86 Morton scholars are Alvaro Bolano of Bogota, Colombia, 
mathematics; Christine Hass of Carson City, Nev., zoology; Terry Reilly of 
Grand Forks,N.D., mathemtatics.
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